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EXCHANGE OF NOTES

BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF THE

UNITED KINGDOM OF GREAT BRITAIN AND NORTHERN IRELAND

AND THE GOVERNMENT OF THE RUSSIAN FEDERATION

CONCERNING THE UNITED KINGDOM/RUSSIA

DEBT AGREEMENT NO. 3 (1995)

No. 1

The Foreign and Commonwealth Office, London to the Embassy of the Russian
Federation, London

NOTE 001/96 21 February 1996

The Foreign and Commonwealth Office present their compliments to the Embassy
of the Russian Federation and have the honour to refer to the Agreement with the
Government of the Russian Federation on the Debt Due to Foreign Official Creditors
which was signed at the Conference held in Paris on 3 June 1995, and to inform the
Embassy of the Russian Federation that the Government of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland is prepared to provide debt relief to the Government
of the Russian Federation on the terms and conditions set out in the attached Annex.

If these terms and conditions are acceptable to the Government of the Russian
Federation, the Foreign and Commonwealth Office have the honour to propose that this
Note together with its Annex, and your reply to that effect , shall constitute an Agreement
between our two Governments in this matter which shall be known as "The United
Kingdom/Russia Debt Agreement No. 3 (1995)" and which shall enter into force on the
date of your reply.

The Foreign and Commonwealth Office avail themselves of this opportunity to
express to the Embassy of the Russian Federation the assurance of their highest
consideration.

Foreign and Commonwealth Office
London SW1A 2AH
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ANNEX

SECTION 1

Definitions and Interpretation

(1) In this Annex, unless the contrary intention appears:

(a) "the Agreement" means the Agreement with the Government of the Russia
Federation on the Debt Due to Foreign Official Creditors which was signed at
the Conference held in Paris on 3 June 1995;

(b) "Appropriate Market Rate" means the Reference Rate plus 0.5 per cent;

(c) "the Bank" means Vnesheconombank of the USSR, or any other institute which
the Government of Russia may nominate for the purposes of this Annex;

(d) "Business Day" means a day on which dealings are carried on in the London
interbank market and (if payment is required to be made on such day) on which
banks are open for domestic and foreign exchange business in London in the
case of Sterling and European Currency Units, in both London and Frankfurt
in the case of Deutschmarks, in both London and Zurich in the case of Swiss
francs, and both London and New York City in the case of United States dollars;

(e) "Contract" means a contract (including any agreement supplemental thereto), the
parties to which include the Debtor and a Creditor and which either was for to sale of
goods and/or services from outside the USSR to a buyer in the USSR, or was for the
financing of such a sale, and which was either:

(i) entered into before 1 January 1991 and granted or allowed credit for a period
exceeding one year (a "Medium-Term Contract");

or

(ii) entered into before 4 January 1992 and granted or allowed credit for a period
of one year or less (a "Short-Term Contract");

(f) "Creditor" means a person or body of persons or corporation resident or carrying
on business in the United Kingdom, the Channel Islands or the Isle of Man,
or any successor in title thereto;

(g) "Currency of the Debt" means the currency specified in the relevant Contract
or in the First Agreement or the Second Agreement as the case may be as being
the currency in which that Debt is to be paid;

(h) "Debt" means any of the debts specified in Section 2(1);

(i) "Debtor" means the Government of Russia either in its own right or as successor
to the Government of the USSR or any legally authorised entity with whom a
Creditor had entered into a Contract;

(j) "Declaration" means the declaration acknowledging certain foreign debts of the
USSR, which was signed by the Government of the Russian Federation in Paris
on 2 April 19931 and which forms an integral part of the Agreement;

(k) "the Department" means the Secretary of State of the Government of the United
Kingdom acting through the Export Credits Guarantee Department or any other
Department of the Government of the United Kingdom which that Government
may subsequently nominate for the purpose hereof;

(1) "the First Agreement" means the Agreement between the Government of the
United Kingdom and the Government of Russia on Certain Commercial Debts
signed on 25 May 19942;

(m) "Reference Rate" means the rate (rounded upwards where necessary to the nearest
multiple of 1/16th (one sixteenth) of one per cent) quoted by the Reuters Monitor
Money Rate Services (International Swap Dealers Association Interbank Rates
From London) (page reference "ISDA"), for six-month Eurodollar deposits in
the case of a Debt denominated in United States dollars, or six-month Sterling
deposits in the case of a Debt denominated in Sterling, or six-month European

'Not published.
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Currency Unit deposits in the case of a Debt denominated in European Currency
Units, or six-month Deutschmark deposits in the case of a Debt denominated
in Deutschmarks, or six-month Swiss franc deposits in the case of a Debt
denominated in Swiss francs, two Business Days before the commencement of
the relevant interest period. If the Reuters Monitor Money Rate Services are
unavailable on the required date for any of the currencies referred to in this
paragraph, the rate or rates to be used for that currency or those currencies will
be the mean of the rates provided by two banks, to be agreed upon by the
Department and the Bank, as the mean of the rate or rates at which those banks
are offering six-month deposits for any of the said currencies on the required
date;

(n) "Russia" means the Russian Federation;

(o) "the Second Agreement" means the Agreement between the Government of the
United Kingdom and the Government of Russia on Certain Commercial Debts
signed on 28 February 1995;1

(p) "the United Kingdom" means the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland;

(q) "the USSR" means the former Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.

(2) All references to interest, excluding contractual interest, shall be calculated on the
basis of actual days elapsed and a year of 360 days, in the case of Debts denominated
in United States dollars, and 365 days, in the case of Debts denominated in any other
currency.

(3) Where the context of this Annex so allows, words importing the singular include
the plural and vice versa.

(4) Unless otherwise indicated, reference to a specified Section shall be construed as a
reference to that Section of this Annex.

(5) The headings to the Sections are for ease of reference only.

SECTION 2

The Debt

(1) The provisions of this Annex shall, subject to the provisions of paragraph (2) of
this Section and Article VI(2) of the Agreement, apply to the following Debts:

(a) any amount of principal, payable under the First Agreement in respect of
Short-Term Contracts falling due from 1 January 1995 to 31 December 1995,
which remains unpaid;

(b) any interest accruing on debts specified in Section 2(1)(a), (b) or (c) of the First
Agreement from 1 January 1995 to 31 December 1995 inclusive, which remains
unpaid;

(c) any interest accruing on debts specified in Section 2(l)(b) of the Second Agreement
from 1 April 1995 to 31 December 1995 inclusive, which remains unpaid; and

(d) any other amount of principal or interest (excluding late interest) falling due
from 1 January 1995 to 31 December 1995 inclusive under a Medium-Term
Contract covered by the Declaration, guaranteed by the Department, not expressed
to be payable in Roubles, and remaining unpaid.

(2) The Department and the Bank shall, as soon as possible, agree and draw up a list
of Debts ("the Debt List") to which this Annex shall apply. The Debt List may be
reviewed from time to time at the request of the Department or of the Bank, but may
not be added to or amended without the agreement of both the Department and the
Bank. Delay in the completion of the Debt List shall neither prevent nor delay the
implementation of the other provisions of this Annex.

'Treaty Series No. 72 (1995), Cm 2963.
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SECTION 3

Payments under the First Agreement and the Second Agreement

Subject to the operation of Section 10 the provisions of the First Agreement and the
Second Agreement insofar as they relate to the payment of any Debt (other than those
elements of Debt specified in Sections 4(2)(b) and 4(3)(b)) shall cease to apply upon the
entry into force of this Annex.

SECTION 4

Payment of Debt

The Government of Russia shall pay to the Department, in accordance with the provisions
of Section 6(1), the following:

(1) in respect of each Debt specified in Section 2(l)(a):

100 per cent by 10 equal and consecutive half-yearly instalments commencing on
31 October 1997;

(2) in respect of each Debt specified in Section 2(1)(b):

(a) 40 per cent by 10 equal and consecutive half-yearly instalments commencing on
31 October 1998, and

(b) 60 percent in accordance with the provisions of the First Agreement;

(3) In respect of each Debt specified in Section 2(1)(c):

(a) 33.33 per cent by 10 equal and consecutive half-yearly instalments commencing
on 31 October 1998, and

(b) 66.67 per cent in accordance with the provisions of the Second Agreement;

(4) in respect of each Debt specified in Section 2(1)(d) on the following dates and in
the following percentages:

Repayment Date Percentage to be repaid

31 October 1998 0.96
30 April 1999 1.11
31 October 1999 1.26
30 April 2000 1.43
31 October 2000 1.60
30 April 2001 1.78
31 October 2001 1.97
30 April 2002 2.18
31 October 2002 2.39
30 April 2003 2.61
31 October 2003 2.84
30 April 2004 3.09
31 October 2004 3.35
30 April 2005 3.61
31 October 2005 3.90
30 April 2006 4.19
31 October 2006 4.51
30 April 2007 4.83
31 October 2007 5.17
30 April 2008 5.53
31 October 2008 5.90
30 April 2009 6.30
31 October 2009 6.71
30 April 2010 7.14
31 October 2010 7.58
30 April 2011 8.06
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SECTION 5

Interest

(1) Interest on the balance of each Debt shall be deemed to have accrued and shall
accrue until the settlement of the Debt by payment to the Department from:

(a) the due date for the payment or repayment thereof under the First Agreement
in respect of Debt specified in Sections 2(l)(a) and 2(l)(b);

(b) the due date for the payment thereof under the Second Agreement in respect of
Debt specified in Section 2(1)(c); and

(c) the due date for the payment or repayment thereof under the relevant Medium-Term
Contract or under a promissory note or bill of exchange pursuant thereto in
respect of Debt specified in Section (2)(1)(d).

(2) The Government of Russia shall be liable for and shall pay to the Department in
accordance with the provisions of Section 6(1) and of this Section interest on each Debt
to the extent that it has not been settled by payment to the Department. Such interest
shall be paid to the Department on a half-yearly basis on 30 April and 31 October (the
"Due Dates") each year, beginning on 31 October 1995.

(3) If any amount of interest payable in accordance with the provisions of paragraph
(2) of this Section is not paid on the Due Date for payment thereof, the Government
of Russia shall be liable for and shall pay to the Department interest on such amount
of overdue interest. Such additional interest shall accrue from the Due Date for payment
thereof to the date of receipt of the payment by the Department, and shall be due
without further notice or demand.

(4) All interest payable in accordance with the provisions of this Section in respect of
each Debt shall be paid at the Appropriate Market Rate applicable to each half-yearly
interest period, commencing with the half-yearly interest period within which interest on
such Debt begins to accrue under paragraph (1) of this Section.

SECTION 6

Payments to the Department

(1) When payment becomes due under Section 4 or 5, the Bank shall arrange for the
necessary amounts, without deduction of (a) any taxes of any nature whatsoever imposed
by or within the Russian Federation or any political subdivision or taxing authority
thereof or therein or (b) any banking fees or changes in respect of such payment accruing
outside the United kingdom. Each such payment will be in the Currency of the Debt
to an account notified by the Department to the Bank.

(2) If the day on which such a payment falls due is not a Business Day payment shall
be made on the next succeeding Business Day.

(3) The Bank shall give the Department full particulars of the Debts and/or interest to
which the payments relate.

SECTION 7

Exchange of Information

The Department and the Bank shall exchange all information required for the
implementation of this Annex.

SECTION 8

Other Debt Settlements

(1) the Government of Russia undertakes to fulfil its commitments under Articles V

and VI(2) of the Agreement.

(2) The Government of Russia agrees to accord to the United Kingdom terms no less

favourable than those agreed with any other creditor.
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(3) The provisions of paragraph (2) of this Section shall not apply to matters relating
to the payment of interest determined by Section 5.

SECTION 9

Preservation of Rights and Obligations

This Annex and its implementation shall not affect the rights or obligations of any
Creditor or Debtor under a Contract other than those rights and obligations of a Creditor
or Debtor in respect of which the Government of the United Kingdom and the Government
of Russia are authorised, respectively, to act with binding effect on such Creditor and
Debtor.

SECTION 10

Conditionality

This Annex shall apply for as long as the Agreement applies, and if the Agreement ceases
to apply because the conditions in Article VI(2) thereof have not been fulfilled, this
Annex shall likewise cease to apply unless the Department otherwise agrees. If this Annex
ceases to apply all payments shall be due according to the terms of the original Contracts
or the First Agreement and the Second Agreement as the case may be.
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No. 2

The Embassy of the Russian Federation, London to the Foreign and Commonwealth
Office, London

No. 6

. rloco lbcTBO PoccnL[cxori cPellepauMM CBNJ1eTeJIbCTByeT

csoe ysaxceHHe MHHHCrepCTBy HHOCTpaHHIIX aeJI H no AenaM

CoapyxcecrBa H HMeeT 'IecTb nOATBepAHTb nonytieHHe iix HOTbI

N2 001/96 OT 21 cpeBpaJIA 1996 roAa cneAy[ouiero couepxcaHHA:
"MHHHCTepcTBO HHOCTpaHHb[X AeA H no AeiiaM

Co,i[pyxcecrBa CBHAeTenbcrByeT csoe yBaxceHHe Hoconbcray

PoccH9cKoL1 DeaepauHL[ H HMeeT 4ecrb coc.naTbcs Ha

CornameHHe c IIpaBHTenbcrsoM PoccHIIcKoil (DeiepauHH o

3auonxCeHHOCTH HHOCTpaHHbIM O4)HuHaJIbHbIM KpeAHTOpaM,

noAmcaHHoe Ha KOHCpepeHuHH, COCrOSiB1ue1 csr 3 inoHA 1995

ro1,1a B rlap1DKe, 14 coo6uu4Tb IIOCOJIbCTBy PoccHACKO i

DeuepauMH, 'ITO IIpaBHTenbcrso CoeaKHeHHoro KoponeBc Ba

BejIHKo6p rraHHH H CeBepHOri 14pJIaHAHx roTOBo npellocraBHTb

IIpaBHTenbcrosy PoccHrlcKOK cPeuepauuH nbrOTbi no

3ai1OJDK HHOCTH B COOTBeTCTBHH C yCJIOBHSIMH H noJIoxCeHHAMH,

H3JIOxCeHHbIMH B npHnaraeMOM rIpMJIo)KeHHH.

BCnH 3TH yCJIOBHSI H nOJIOxKeHHSI npMeMneMbi 11.1151

lpaBHTenbCTBa POCCHHCKOri IeaepauHH, MHHHCrepCTBo

HHOCTpaHHbIX Aen m no AeJIaM COApyxecrBa HMeeT 'ieCrb

npeamOxHTb, 'ITo6bl HaCTOSIU1a$1 HoTa BMecTe c ee IIpHJIoxeHHeM

H BaLuHM OTBeTOM Ha Hee, paccMaTpHBaJH4Cb KaK Cor.[aweHHe

MexCAy rlpaBHTeJIbCTBaMH Hau[HX AByX CTpaH no aaHHOMy

Bonpocy, KOTOpOe 6yJIeT H3BeCTHO noA Ha3BaHHeM "bpHTaHCKO-

PoccMricxoe cornawexie no 3JIOJDKeHHOCT14 Ns 3 (1995)", 14

KOTOpoe BCTyfl Tr B CHJIy B AeHb Bauiero oTBeTa.

MHHMcrepCTBO HHOCTpaHHb1X UeJl. H no AenaM

Coupyxcecrsa nonb3yeTCx cny'IaeM, 'rro6bI Bo3o6HOBHTb

IIoconbCray PoccHricxo i (DeaepauHH yBepeHH51 B cBOeM caMOM

BbICOKOM yBa)KeHHPI'.

IIOCOJIbCTBO POCCHriCKOri 'De1epaUHH HMeeT 'IeCTb

noATBep1HTb, 'ITO yCJIOBHA 14 no.no)KeHHA, H3JIO)K HHb[e B

rlpHAo) eHHH K Bawert HoTe, npHeMJIeMbl ans1 r1paBHTenbCrBa

Pocc1RCK09 (DefepauMH, H '[TO Bawa HoTa BMecre C

llpHnoxceHHeM H HaCTOSIUI6[M OTBeTOM coCTaBSIT CornaweHHe
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Me)Kay IlpaBwreJibcrBaMH Hauiiic AByx crpaH no AaHHOMY
BOnpOCy , KOTOpOe 6y.ieT H3BecTHo flog Ha3BaHHeM "bpHTaHCKO-
Pocc1HCKoe cornauleHKe no 3aAonxceHHocm Ns . 3 (1995)", H
KoTOpoe BCTynHT B CHny CerOAHSI.

IIoconbcrso PoccHHcxoH 'PeAepawm rnonb3yeTcsi cny'laeM,
'rrO6bi B03o6HOSMTb Min Mcrep=y HHOCTpaHHbix Aen K rio

AenaM CoApyxcecTBa yBepeHHSI B CBoeM CaMOM BbrCOKOM

yBaaxteHHH.

26 cpeBpansc 1996 rota
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